EERI SCHOOL SEISMIC SAFETY INITIATIVE

Webinar #1
EERI School Seismic Safety Initiative

Agenda:

1. Welcome & Overview of Pre-retreat Webinar Plan (Barry Welliver)

2. "Preparing Portland Schools" student video (Ted Wolf)


4. “FEMA 395 – Incremental Seismic Rehabilitation of School Buildings (K-12) (Barry Welliver)
Upcoming Webinar Schedule

• **Thursday, June 12**
  10am AKDT, 11am PDT, 12pm MDT, 1 pm CDT, 2pm EDT

• **Thursday, June 26**
  10am AKDT, 11am PDT, 12pm MDT, 1 pm CDT, 2pm EDT)

• **Thursday, July 10**
  10am AKDT, 11am PDT, 12pm MDT, 1 pm CDT, 2pm EDT)

• **Have ideas for future webinars?**
  - Barry Welliver, bhwelliver@mac.com
  - Heidi Tremayne, heidi@eeri.org

Don’t forget to add any missing best practices to the google drive folder!
Primary goal for the workshop retreat

To generate a **strategic plan of action** for EERI vis-à-vis **school seismic safety** that will engage a significant number of EERI members, be implemented over a multi-year timeframe, and utilize best practices shared in pre-retreat activities.
Purpose of pre-retreat Webinars

• Ensure that all participants have background knowledge of best practices activities across the country
• Allow time in Alaska to be focused on identifying priorities and action steps, not best practice sharing
• Kick start thinking about this topic in advance of Alaska so that we hit the ground running at the retreat
• Establish a camaraderie and inform each other the vast expertise within our group
"PREPARING PORTLAND SCHOOLS"
STUDENT VIDEO (TED WOLF)

You Tube Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e5U-XizC5Uk